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Indirizzo Fickert & Winterling Maschinenbau 
GmbH 
Wölsauer Str. 20 
95601 Marktredwitz (Bayern) 
PoBox 120

Nazione Germania

Telefono 0049 9231 502-0 57

Fax 0049 9231 502-52

Internet www.fickertwinterling.de

 

Dipendente 55

Fatturato 6 Million EURO

Anno di fondazione 1940

Tasso dell´esportazione 90%

Asoziazione VDMA

REFERENTE
Contact 1. Sig. Jörg Kraus 

Geschäftsführer 
Phone: 0049 9231 502 33 

Contact 2. Sig. Michael Kraus 
Vertriebsingenieur 
Phone: 0049 9231 502 46 

Contact 3. Reparto di Vertrieb / Sales 
Phone: 0049 9231 502 57 
Fax: 0049 9231 502 52 

Contact 4. Sig. Dipl.-Eng. Werner Haag 
Konstruktion/Design 
Phone: +49 9231 502 38 
Fax: +49 9231 502 52 
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PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
Cast glass rolling machines: Cast glass rolling machines for continuous operation to produce Solarglass as well as figured, rough, wired and
coloured glass.

Equipment for Flat Glass Production, Sheet glass drawing machines, FOURCAULT system and PITTSBURGH system for drawing flat glass in all
required glass band widths.  Sheet glass drawing machine, DOWN-DRAWING system with OVERFLOW and DEBITEUSE technology. Wire-mesh
tearing devices for wired glass, Mechanical equipment for roller annealing lehrs. Stirrer mechanism for fining process. Surface grinding and polishing
machines for grinding and polishing flat glass, especially for special purposes, Special machines for the production and processing of glass. Grinding
wheel spindle heads (crystal glass grinding machines) for diamond wheels, Circular sawing and grinding machines for firebricks etc.

Glass cutting lines for cast glass

STORIA
FICKERT + WINTERLING have been making glass processing machines for over 100 years.The technical know-how and competence in building
customised machines is highly appreciated in the glass industry worldwide. FICKERT + WINTERLING´s commitment to constantly creating new,
innovative techniques is on the cutting edge of the industry. Machines built by FICKERT + WINTERLING excel by their high efficiency and productivity,
as well as by their outstanding dependability and long service life. A broad range of products has been established to meet the requirements of large-
scale industries and workshops alike. The future-oriented modular design of the machines enables you to readily respond to new market trends and
demands. FICKERT + WINTERLING is the perfect partner when it comes to comprehensive technical advice, detailed planning, assistance in finding
the machine that best suits your needs. Besides our standard range of machines, we manufacture machines that are tailored to your specific
requirements, in regard to design and size. With us you get complete production lines from one source. And special machines.

Company Profile of Fickert & Winterling Maschinenbau

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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